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| Ottawa, Jan. 5—Major-General Sum 
Hùghcs, who is still in St. Luke’s Hospi- 
tal, having his Injured knee repair :, 
learned today for the first time that In 
sons, Colonel Garnet Hughes, of Victoria 
(B. C.), brigade major with the High
land battalion at Salisbury, was rather 
severely wounded last November on ty 
firing line in France.

! The minister of malitie’s son, in con,.
! pany with Colonel Leckie, also of Vic
toria, went to France to inspect trend»', 
and other engineering operations at the 
front with a view to utilizing the in
formation in the training of the Canadian 
troops at Salisbury.

Colonel Hughes while inspecting tin 
; trenches was wounded in the head by a 
| piece of shrapnel, which left a 
i his scalp four inches long. He was taken 
i to the hospital in England, where the 
wound had healed and he is now on duty 
again at Salisbury.

Colonel Leckie escaped the German 
Are but later had his collar bone broken 
in an automobile accident.

Colonel Hughes wrote to his father 
later telling him of his experience, hut 
the letter never arrived and it was only 

, through a returned officer that General 
i Hughes today learned that his 
i among the first of the Canadian officer] 
I to be wounded on the firing dine.

A considerable . number of Canadian 
; officers have visited France since the force 
arrived m England, the war office send
ing them over to get pointers on actual 
operations at the front before the Can- 

iadian troops are
! General Hughes expects to be able to 
leave the hospital on Thursday, and will 

! leave for his western inspection trip at 
! the end of the week.
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London, Jan. 6, 9 p. m.—-The House of Lords met today, a month 
earlier than the House of Common», chiefly to hear from Itord Kitch
ener a review of the military operations for the six weeks since parlia
ment was prorogued. While the speech of the Secretary for War con
tained nothing of a sensational character, and little not already 
known, it was listened to with rapt attention by a distinguished gath
ering of peers and peeresses, members of the House of Commons and 
public men.

The peers, as usual, were in their robes of office, but beyond this 
the scene was lacking in the usual color, for of the long row of peer
esses in the gallery, virtually every one was in mounting for some 
relative killed at the front.

T-ord Kitchener read his speech from a typewritten document and 
gPif' referred briefly to the operations in every sphere, laying particular 

’ ° emphasis on the Turkish defeat in the Caucasus and the Austrian de- !
feat in Galicia, ami, what he considered even more important—the 
severe check of German aspirations in Poland. , >

The war secretary also spoke of “the noteworthy progress’’ made 
by the French east of Rheims and in Southern Alsace; the “extra
ordinary achievement ’ ’ of the Servians, which he characterized as 
“one of the brightest spots in the military operations during Decem
ber”; General Botha’s “masterly handling of the situation in South 
Africa; the advance of the Indian army in Mesopotamia, and the suc
cessful campaigns in East Africa and Kamerun, the German colony of 
West Africa.” « . -

He paid tribute to the smallest, the Montenegro, ally, which, he 
’ said, “advanced into Bosnia and captured important positions in the 

tape of considerable Austrian opposition.”
Of the army which comes directly under his command, the 

secretary told of the surprise and reverse suffered by the Indians at ‘ 
Givenchy on Dec. 20, when they lost a trench, which they afterwards 
regained, and added: “The British line thus resumed has since then 
been entirely maintained. ”
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. CANADIANS IN FRANCE. | , , , ■ 1
General French’s army, sail, the secretary, has since been in

creased by a number of territorial units and another division, to which 
is attached, “a fine Canadian regiment.” He expressed satisfaction 
with the progress of recruiting which, aftpr the anticipated decrease 
at Christmas ,has now been almost restored to its ‘ ‘former satisfactory 
level.”

- #

New York, Jan. 6—The worst acci
dent in the ten years’ history of New 
York’s subway occurred during the 
morning rush hours, today, when 700 
passengers in two stalled trains were 

; stricken with panic in the darkened 
J tubes, by the invasion of dense smoke 
; and acrid fumes from a short circuit in 
I the cable. In the ensuing struggle to 
j as cape, some 200 persons were injured, 
one, a woman, fatally. Others were over
come and were rescued by police and 
firemen in an unconscious condition, 
while scores of others struggled to the 
street, unnerved or hysterical, their 

| clothes tom and faces blackened by 
I smoke.

As the result of the accident, the city 
was tonight in the throes of a trans
portation tie-up without parallel in its 
history. It was not until late this af
ternoon that a wheel again turned in 
the subway, and only a limited local 
service was in operation then.

There were no subway trains -at-jpll 
running to Brooklyn, and a dense, mas-: 
of hùmanity, concentrating at the Brook
lyn bridge, prolonged the rush-hour pe
riod for two hours in a struggle to 

. board trains and cyrs.
The management i of the Interboro 

Rapid Transit Company were not pre
pared tonight to guarantee that normitl 
conditions would be restored tomorrow 

The accident occurred between the 
Fiftieth and Fifty-ninth street stations, 
and called out virtually the entire five 
and amblilSnee service on Manhattan 
Island*.

A Wild-Panic.
The two trains, an express and a 

local, both packed tight with business- 
bound humanity, eame to a stop mid-, 
way between the stations, and the lights 
went out. A large cable had blown out 
in its conduit, some fifty yards distant, 
apd soon the cars became filled with the 
stench of burning rubber. This grew 
unbearable, and it took little in the ut
ter darkness to start a panic. The de
mands of some of the passengers that 
the doors bç opened were refused by 
the guards, it was said. Fights ensued, 
and there was soon in progress on both 
trains a desperate struggle to get out. 
Windows were smashed by the score, 
men and women trampled each other 
and tore each other’s clothes in unrea
soning fear.

Meantime smoke poured up through 
the station entrances, manholes and ven
tilators, in dense volumes. Little atten
tion seems to have been paid to this 
warning until the first of the panic 
stricken passengers reach the street 
Then reports flew that ■ there had been 
a terrible catastrophe, that many had 
,been killed.
1 Pdlice and firemen quickly reached the 
scene, and although it was at length 
established that the report were exag
gerated, they were busy for more than 
three hours "in rescue work. They found 
abandoned in the two trains many pas
sengers," mostly women, half asphyxiated 
bjtysmeke. Others had collapsed on the 
flSoy.bf" the subway. Some were brought 
up by- ladder through manholes, some 
through ventilators in the street, ordi
narily covered with steel gfcating.

Nearby theatres, stores and automo
bile gayages were commandeered by the 
police as temporary hospitals for the 
less injured, while dozens of ambu
lances carried away to- hospitals those 
needing skilled attention. Some of these 
were reported in a serious condition to
night. Miss Ella Brady, the only vic
tim to lose her life, died in an ambu
lance. The. lives of several were un
doubtedly saved by, the use of pulmo- 
tors, physickns said.

Investigations to fix the blame for the j , >
accident were at Once started by Dis- ' 
trict Attorney Perkins and the Public 
Service, Commission, and word eatn^^^l 
from Albany that the accident 
started legislative activity looking to anl 
Investigation of the state's supervision of 
public utilities.
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Speaking of the anxiety felt at the beginning of the war at the 
dearth of officers, Lord Kitchener declared that all vacancies had been 
filled, and there was now a considerable surplus. Although the train
ing of the men had been carried on under the worst weather condi
tions, a great deal of extremely good work had been done during the 

- past months. Zv
Lord Kitchener said!
“During the month of December, the Allied forces made progress at various 

points, but the tide of battle ebbed and flowed with varying success.
“In spite of the unfavorable weather, the French army made noteworthy 

progress to the east of Rheims and in Southern Alsace.
“Notwithstanding the transfer of German troops to the eastern theatre of 

the war, they left sufficient strength to hold their trenches in the west
“German aspirations in Poland have suffered a severe check, and. it is evi

dent that they realize the infinite difficulty of winter operations in Russia.
“Qqe of the brightest spots in the military operations during December 

has been the extraordinary achievements of the gallant Servian army.
“Last night we received news,” Lord Kitchener declared, “of a Russian 

victory in the Caucasus which should have a far-reaching influence on all the 
Turkish operations.

“The much talked of advance of Turkish forces against Egypt up to the 
present failed to materialize.” Lord Kitchener continued, 

x , " “The situation in South Africa has undergone a most welcome change.
General Botha having handled the military situation in a masterly manner and 
stamped out the rebellion. The result has given us grkat confidence in the 
future success of any operations he ma/ undertake.”
GERMAN RAID OF NO MILITARY ADVANTAGE. ZjfjZ

Lord Kitchener praised the coolness' and courage of the people of Scarbor
ough, Whitby "and Hartlepools, during the recent Gemjan raid on the east coast, 
and remarked that “no military advantage can be gained by these wanton at- man blunder.” 
tacks.”
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• London, Jan. 6—The widespread Indignation caused by the arrest of Car
dinal Mercier, Archbishop of Malines, for having in a pastoral letter told his 
Belgian flock that they owned no allegiance or obedience to the German in
vaders, finds strong expression in the London press, while among Roman Cath
olic this latest act joi the German authorities is regarded as an outrage on the 
whole church. Even the Dutch journal, the Niews Van Den Dag, doubts if the

041 TTie Pafl MaU Gazette°says :*“The soul of Belgium will be fired ito new ef

forts by this outrage on a beloved prelate, and on the great church of which 
Mercier is a prince. The arrest may avenge itself.” 

action,” says the Evening Standard, “Is probably only another Ger-

Copenhagen, via London, Jan. 6, 9.46 p. m.—A special despatch to 
the National Tidende from Constantinople says the former German cruiser 
Goeben, which now flies the Turkish flag, struck two Russian mines in 
the neighborhood of the Bosphorus and was seriously damaged. She has 
two big hole? on her water-line and it will take two or three months to 
repair her.

This fact, the despatch adds, has been kept secret from the people of 
^Constantinople. ' .; ‘ Zi

i

Car^h

Every Unit Wearing Maple Leaf
Makes Very Favorable Impression

The Globe comments thus: “Because Cardinal Mercieris letter was a splen
did confession of the superiority of right over might, it is hateful to the dis
ciples of Nietzsche, and has stung them into a blundering fury, which will earn 
for them the hostility of all Catholics and the contempt of the civilized world.”

LTndependence Beige, which is now published in London, thinks that the 
effect of this abominable action upon neutral opinion will be such as to cause 
a modification of the Kaiser’s attitude toward the prelate.

T. P. O’Connor declares that nowhere will the arrest arouse more burning 
indignation than among Irishmen, 25,000 of whom joined in the demonstration 
of affection and sympathy for Belgium when Cardinal Mercier paid a brief visit 
to London in September on his way home from the election of the new pontiff to 
his devastated country, after bring refused a safe conduct *y the German auth-

The householder* canvas thus far has resulted in .the registration of 218,000 
men who are willing to serve if called upon, said the war secretary. He con

tinued:

CARD o:-

Many thanks to 
the loss of my < 
Hayes.

“The great advantages which Germany enjoyed by reason of her superior
ity of numbers and extensive war preparations have certainly diminished, while 
the Allies daily are increasing their resources in such a way as to enable them 
to prosecute the war to a triumphant end.

“The anticipated decrease in the number of recruits during Christmas week 
has given place to an increase which, has almost restored the weekly returns to 
their former satisfactory level.

“I am glad to say that we have filled up the officers’ cadres of the expedi
tionary force, and that there is a considerable surplus of training officers to oritte&
draw from. Since the war began 29,100 officers have been appointed to the pROFOUND IMPRESS!ON AT VATICAN,
army. Sir John French* forces have been increased by Territorial units and 

division attached to which is a fine Canadian regiment.
“In the earlier stages of the war considerable difficulties were experienced 

and anxiety was felt owing to the dearth of officers. I am glad to say that we 
been , able to. fill up the places.

Montreal, Jan. 6—A special copyright cable from the Montreal Star’s 
respondent at the front, Roland toll, gives today further news of the Princess 
Patricias.

“Northern France, by courier to.London, Tuesday:—None of the Patricia’s 
casualties Christmas dày were serious enough to be sent to the. base hospital, 
and most cases have already been discharged by the advance Arid hospitals. 
That is the word given me by a prominent British medical officer. Wintry 

s intervened-, in that section of the British zigzag line south of Ypres, 
Canadians Jtint fought for the Empire in Europe, and then came an

cor-
CAPT 

27 Dufferin

TWO FISM

weather has 
where thé
almost complete cessation of hostilities. Consequently the largest portion of 
the Patricia's are now on duty on the advanced British lines of communica
tion southward to the poet where the rest of the Canadians aVe expected to 
land. v v

Rome, Jan. 6—The reported arrest of Cardinal Mercier by the Germans at 
Brussels, because of a pastoral letter lately issued i»y him, has created a pro
found impression in Rome, which is especially marked ist the Vatican. The 
Vatican, however, has received no confirmation of this report, and considers it 
improbable. • ’■ "4_<5 y
GREAT INDIGNATION IN BELGIUM. “Z ' Z

London, Jan. 6, 9.10 p. m—Reuter’s Amsterdam correspondent says:
“The arrest of Cardinal Mercier has created a profound sensation through

out Belgium. According to reports received here, the Germans also arrested 
the printer of the cardinal’s pastoral letter, who until recently was the burgo
master of Matines, but released him on fasti.

“It is stated that the reading of the pastoral letter has been prohibited. 
Several priests were arrested for reading it Fugitives from Antwerp say that 
all the rectories around Matines and Antwerp are guarded by sentries.”

BERLIN CATHOLICS PROTEST.

London, Jan. 6, 7.45 p. nu—A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Com- 
{torn Amsterdam says that telegrams received there from Berlin assert

a new

«“British officers pay a high tribute to the splendid discipline which the 
Patricia’s have maintained in France, and this will go a long way towards dis
pelling the notion that the friendliness between officers arid men at Salisbury 
flight destroy efficiency in the field. One British officer said to me: This 
front has become a battle of inches, and the slightest advance made* of the gen
eral scheme endangers our whole front. We were afraid the Canadians in their 
enthusiasm would carry out the rush so effective in South Africa, and it would 
be fatal here: but the Patricia’s, rank and file, have shown themselves steady, 
and the officers well-trained.’

“There are several Canadian Army Service Sections working along the 
communications now, mostly distributing stores to field bases, which is often 
ticklish work, and Militia Department, Ottawa’ is quite a common sign on 
boxes of supplies and ainmunition. There is" a report, which I am unable to veri
fy, that certain R. G to A. sections are also in. France, and there are of 
course many remount officers and men at work at the main British base. The 
Canadian hospital continues extremely bufy, and splendid work is being done in • 
this town hy Canadian nurses who have been loaned to the British Army Med
ical Corps. Every unit wearing a Maple Leaf that has yet landed in France 
has made a distinctly favorable impression, both with the British and French 
officers: but I am inclined to think the British commanders were wise in de
ciding that Canadians should not work as a separate division, but should fight 
side by side with the first line troops of Britain.

gMlMNr „ IJHL up
“Vigilant attention on the part of the war office staff has served to cope 

with and gradually overcome the -difficulty of securing supplies and equipments 
for these new forces to whose future activities we look forward with all con- 
ftdence.

“The training of the Canadian contingent of the new armies has been car
ried on under the worst weather conditions, but in spite of this a great deal of 
extremely good work has been done during the last months. Discomforts and 
hardships due to the storm and mud have been cheerfully met, and both offi
cers and men are imbued with one common thought—preparing themselves as 
thoroughly and rapidly as possible to take part in the field, where I am sure, 
they will worthily support their comrades in arms.

“Out troops in the field have been subjected to hardships inseparable from 
a winter campaign, but fay a system of relief the severe strain which the men 

undergone in the trenches has been minimised. Our soldiers, needless to 
say, have exhibited constant cheerfulness and resourcefulness which has re
dounded to their credit.”

;
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that the arrest of Cardinal Mercier has caused consternation in Catholic circles.
The leaders of the Catholics, it is stated, openly express the opinion that the 
arrest was an unpardonable blunder, and that if the Reichstag were in session 
the members of the Centrist party would demand an explanation from the 
chancellor.

The Berlin despatches say that messages received from Rome declare that 
the arrest of Cardinal Merrier has aroused indignation in Vatican circles, and" 
that It is expected Pope Benedict will ask for speedy redress.

THE GERMAN STATEMENT.

Amsterdam. Holland, Jan. 6, via London, 7 p. m.—According to the Berlin 
correspondent of the Tijd the following semi-official communication has been 
published concerning the pastoral letter of Cardinal Merrier, who is reported to 
have been arrested by the German military authorities for advising Belgians not 
to give allegiance to the German administration.

“Everybody, anti or pro-German, agrees that the cardinal was justified in 
endeavoring in his personal letters to console the civilian population in these 
doubtless severe times and in counselling them to keep quiet. But the cardinal 
misconstrued the rightp and obligations of the church and transgressed against 
authority when, in his pastoral letter, he Interfered In a political quarrel be
tween nations.”

THE TURKS DEFEATED.K

Referring to the British operations in the Near East, Lord Kitchener said 
that in Mesopotamia* the Indian expeditionary force had continued its north
ward advance, defeating the Turkish troops and inflicting on them heavy losses; 
while'in Egypt certain Turkish troops, under German officers, had been observed 
by British airmen in an attempt to penetrate eastward to the Suez canat There 
had been scarcely any contact, however, *ith the troops guarding the canat The 
British, he said, had occupied several points in German East Africa.
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cabled llord Kitchener asking considera
tion for the Canadian memberHI DU SUD I 14
liament. Lord Kitchener was also in
formed that Dr. Boland’s wife is seri
ously 111 in Holland.

According to a letter from Dr. Beland, 
received here a few days ago by an ex
cabinet colleague, the former was at the 
time of writing assisting in looking af
ter wounded Belgians in Antwerp, but 
was not allowed to leave the city. It 
was intimated that in company with 
other captured belligerents he mig.it be 
taken shortly to one of tWe camps for 
prisoners of war in Germany.

Hon. .Dr. Beland has the rank of sur
geon-major in the Canadian expedition
ary force.
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Lord Cvrzon, who spoke for the opposition, in the absence of the Marquis . 
josGowne. who is ill described as amaring the number of men the war office.

has been able to send to the front He thought, however, that a more definite 
statement should hive been made as to the progress of recruiting and as to mili
tary operations in the remote parts of the empire. It was his opinion that the 
best service which the war office could render would be to concentrate its efforts 
on the equipment of men who have been sufficiently trained, and to send them* 
to the front with as little delay as possible. As to the number of men who 
woulti be wanted for the foreign service and home defence, Lord Curzon said 
he imagined that the war secretary would require considerably more than 2,000,- 
000, and possibly nearer 3,000,000. After eulogizing those who had fallen, Lord 
Gurzop expressed unfaltering confidence in General French, Admiral Jelhcp and 
the force under their command. x - ,,
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F HAT.F OF AUSTRIA’S
DREADNOUGHTS OUT.

Geneva, Switzerland, via Paris, Jan. 5. 
4.35 p. m.—Recent reports that the Aus 
trian battleships Vieribus Unitus and 
Radetzke had been damaged during the 
attack by the Anglo-French fleet on 
Pola, were confirmed in a despatch re
ceived by the Geneva Tribune today 
from Trieste.

The message says that both battleships 
torpedoed and greatly damaged

Ottawa, Jan. 6—Hon. Dr. Beland, ex
postmaster-general, who, according to the 
last advices received here from him, is 
a prisoner, of war, held by the Germans 
in Antwerp, is. likely to be among the 
list of British prisoners exchanged under 
the arrangement now pending between 
the allies and Germany.

Major-General Sam Hqghes, on learn
ing of the probable exchange of prison
ers and of Hon. Dr. Beland’s detention 
as a prisoner in Antwerp, promptly
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• First Traveler—Why is that pompous 
fellow strutting about so absurdly ?

Second Traveler—He found some ham 
in his railway sandwich.—Sacred Heart 
Review.
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